LIVE IN THE FUTURE AS AN ATHLETE TRAINS
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For President Here

Robert Faurer College Men Can Stand asric to Stand for Dissolution

First Time, South's stadium

Given by Dr. Murland

BACCALAUREATE SERMON

ALUMNI DAY-BOILING SUCCESS

(Continued from Page One)

Answering this President Rehans

In behalf of the University and the women and men who are to be present at the commencement in June, I wish to express my appreciation of their

"As I look back over the years, I can see the people who were leaders in the Student Body. I feel that a beating legion

"The substance of his talk follows:

The New Hampshire College from 1893

(Continued on Page Three.)

Students in the Class of 1948 were

R. D. STEVENS

Elects President of 1924 Class

Elects President of 1924 Class

(Continued on Page Three)
“Militant” Albert has been in the service business in a country store.

Gordon Ballantine tells the scholar of

Tommy for his success in his tendency to

beauty (Continued from Page One).

Also, Tommy leaves to “Joe” Horne the

of the presidency of the Billund College.

if he can help it. Tommy is retiring.

lamenting the notice to the speakers.

for your reasons have been eloquent

all its troubles and its co-ed report.

of The Army to “Joe” Horne.

chocolate milk.

been for us.

* 

to drop back from our class, we leave

hospitality during our four years

here.

ago you were of the vast Order of the

class make the following bequests:

Uninformed and carried the signs of

phernalia pertaining to the sopho-

Jenness Hardware Co.

W. S. EDGERLY’S

FOR SALE AT

Jenness Hardware Co.

be fully satisfied with their school

and have a new friend in the student

of the Handbook and ear are to show you how you shall

in the field of still life, we show you how you shall

show all your fine cut glass.

safely, the same day.

FLAX.

Jenness Hardware Co.

Wines, cigars, scotch whiskey, pickling

sides
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This issue the service that was manufactured was as good for outside wear as for inside wear and had been approved by track men at several Universities. We carry these in all sizes and can be found at our Dover store.

The following prizes will be awarded at the Commencement exercises to be held in the gymnasium American style:

- Bailey Prize—Lois Rockwood Bousquet
- Henderson Prize—Mary Alice McEachern
- Chalmers Memorial Medal
- Dow Medal—Douglas R. Farnham
- Silver Medal—Goldah Charles Ray
- Dobbs Memorial Merit—Ronald J. Coffey
- McPherson Memorial—Marjory Bella Gough
- Dow Medal—Walter Maynard Minor
- Laffin Memorial—Douglas F. Bousquet
- Chief All-University Appointment—Douglas R. Farnham
- Locarski Memorial—Douglas R. Farnham
- First—Theodore Juvicl Priester
- Keene Color Award—Lawrence W. Pauknett
- Third—Ernest Nolan Woods
- Willard Medal—Kenand E. K. Miller
- Honorable Mention—Frank Roger Dreher, William R. Seames
- Cameron Prize—Margaret Mary Jones
- Inter-Fraternity Scholarship Cup for Men—Watson Smith
- Phi Kappa Psi Cup—Edward L. Johnson

BANNERS
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS
DOVER, N. H.

**LOTHROPS-FARNHAM CO.**
Hardy Philbrick Building
Other Stores at Dover and Rochester

**Builders' Supplies of all Kinds**

- EVERYTHING FROM CELLAR BOTTOM TO CHIMNEY CAP
- SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES: Sheerstock, Cement, Lime Hydrated and and 1 Lump Brick, Common Fire and Face Raincoths, Asbestos Shingles, Spruce Dimensions, Hamboards, Clampboards, Shingles, Mouldings

**LOW PRICES BEST QUALITY SERVICE**

E. J. YORK
DOVER, N. H.
Telephones

**CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS, $50,000**

**STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK**
DOVER, N. H.

- Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
- Bankers' Association Travelers Checks for Sale

**THE MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK**

DOVER, N. H.
Telephones

**CAPITAL, $160,000**

**SURLAUP, $55,000**

A General Banking Business Transacted

**THE COLLEGE PHARMACY**

**Our Motto:**

- Service and Quality Satisfaction

**At Home**

- University Art Shoppe
- Embroidery, Ladies' Neckwear, Yard Goods, Etc.
- ALICE H. HAYES, Proprietor

**Hand Tailored Clothes**

- 4/5 Central Avenue, Telephone 915, Dover, N. H.

**KODAKS, FILMS AND CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS**

- GRANT'S RESTAURANT

- DURHAM DRUG

- Spofford-Allis Co.

- Dover, New Hampshire

**KIMBALL TAVERN**

Special Attention to Students and Families

**Try our Special Sunday Dinner**

**LEIGHTON'S CAFE**

- Dover, New Hampshire

- OPEN FROM 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.

**MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE**

- Dover, New Hampshire

- OPEN FROM 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.

**PILLOW TOPS, BANNERS, POST CARDS, SOUVENIR FOLDERS, FOUNTAIN PENS, STATIONERY, UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE**

**GRANT'S RESTAURANT**

- Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen

**CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS**

- FOR ADVAKS, ADULTS AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES 

**RUNLETT'S STORE**

- 615 Central Avenue, Telephone 915, Dover, N. H.

**Walden St., Car. Central Annex**

**THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, JUNE 16, 1924.**

**PRIZE AWARDS FOR 1924**

**Get a Fresh Strawberry**

- at the DURHAM DRUG

**“JIGGER”**

- F. F. PAGE

**PILLS**

BANNERS POST CARDS SOUVENIR FOLDERS FOUNTAIN PENS STATIONERY UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

**Don’t Miss Taking a Look at Our Spring Styles**

**We Specialize Rochester N. Y. High Grade Hand Tailored Clothes**

**COLLEGE SUPPLIES RUNLETT’S STORE**

**MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE**

- Dover, New Hampshire

**OPEN FROM 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.**

**FOUNTAIN PENS**

**Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy and Newspapers**

- For ADOAKS, ADULTS AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES

**MRS. MICHEL LADIES MILLINER**

- 250 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

**DON’T SLOWLY MACHINERY BUT A SPECIALIST**

- First Class Work

- T. W. SCHOMAUCKER

- 250 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.